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ROYAL APARTMENT, PALMETTO #211, ROYAL WESTMORELAND

Saint James, Barbados

Royal Apartment 211 is a stunning, spacious 3 bedroom apartment with expansive living space located on

the Royal Westmoreland development.   This property is available fully furnished for £495,000, inclusive

of the Club Membership.

The Royal Apartments are located on the north west of the Estate, a convenient distance from the tennis

courts and popular Rum Shak. Apartment 211 enjoys a ground floor location with step-free access.

Decorated throughout in clean, neutral tones with accents of turquoise and blue, this apartment has large

windows which welcome in plenty of that Caribbean sunshine. Both the master and second bedroom lead

out onto a private patio area, as does the main living area, enabling you to relax outside in perfect comfort.

The kitchen and bathroom are both well-appointed with high quality appliances, fixtures and fittings, as

you would expect from any Royal Westmoreland property. The outside space hosts sun loungers and

dining furniture, and looks out across perfectly manicured gardens.

Royal Apartment 211 is a luxurious property in excellent condition. Currently marketed at a special rate.

Royal Westmoreland - the ultimate in resort living for those who want the best in lifestyle, security and

exclusivity.

The information provided on this property is deemed reliable, however, not guaranteed.

More Information

? This listing is over 365 days old. ?Sale Price: 
price on request

Amenities: 
18-hole Championship Golf Course, 2 Communal Pools, 24 Hour 

Security, A/C Bedrooms, Appliances, Assigned Parking, Beach Club, 

Breezy, Clubhouse, Communal Pool, Fully Equipped Kitchen, 

Furnished, Gated Community, Gym, Landscaped, Tennis Court

External Link: External Link: 
Link



Yes Name: WeManageBarbados Telephone: 2462662900WhatsApp: 2462662900

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Condo/Apartment

Bedrooms:  3

Bathrooms:  2

Floor Area:  2,000sq. ft

Listed:  10 Feb 2023
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